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per1.~list m.e.thOd .haS mOrally.,. ius..tifie.d its.elf.r~~~!teth.e.r
Page the Impact o.f weste.rn civilization haS. b.roti~ht-m:or~

bless~gs ":I:lJan, evils on the subject peoph\s. Un
dow;>tedly, the colonial record can claim to have con

.tr~ll~d or e:liminated\\~om.e of the worst exc~sses';of
prImItive life, such as the torture of prisoners or
the tyranny of aut0c;tatic' r.uIers. It has introduced
hospitals' and better\lsanita:tion.. It has attempted to
combat ignorance as W~~~ as dlseas~. 6

'I --------;:,

6. Nevertheless, against these and other substantial
reforms must be reckoned many,features andten:Clen.;;;==-='"
cles ,which have counterac.ted the~~ progressive

on the granting of independence to colonial influences. Chief among them is the fact that the
countries and peoples (continued) primary .motive of the colonial Power in developing

the natural resources Qf a colony has been its own
1. U ,THANT (Burma): At the outset, let .),~'1.e offer commercial profit. Consequel\tly, the greater pro-
~~ sincere thanks of my delegatiOn to the di::11egation portion of the wealth extracted froi.h. the soil has gone

, of the Soviet Unionforh:lving submitted a request into the pocket's of the colonial in:yestors. The Repub-
",,[A/4501] for the inscription on our agenda of the itt'iln lic' of the ';:'Collgo n~opoldville) has been a c:L!iLssic
which we are now considering. exa~ple. Though the native standa.rd of living may
2•. Since the end of the Second World¥'lar, the prob- haveJ been raised, it has been in the inevitable inter
lem of colonialism has been engaging the attention Of est of the colonizers to keep profits high 'and, there-
leaders of thought all over the world, and perbapsthe-: fore, wages low. /F'~""-",c 1;'

most conspicuous feature of the post-war period<has \ 7• Moreover, the cultuffal eff~~~ .of the impact of
been the awakening of national consciousness on the \ European civilization Ms been otfset by the fact that
part of peoples under colonialism. Immediately after the European<?v~Unityhas .car~llY segregated ~t:-':::;

. the war, a profound change took place-a change self from native society. Clubs afid railway carriages
which has affected the political landscape of the whole have been reseT.'~.e~ strictly for Europeans, ~nd this
world. This change has been mainly centred in the organized racial discrimination has created bitter
continents of Asia and Africa. reseritm.~nt in the minds particularly of the educated

,3. It will be recalled that the long war years wit- su~~>c:iJeoples. Above all, the /growth of national
nassed the sharp deterioration of .relations between. consciousness among thenativc;Peoples ha.smeant a
the rulers and the ruled. The strain and stress re- craving for political independence and an increasing
suIting from the bitter war were the culmination of antagonism against the whitesettle~swho, whatever
a long and painful period of struggle for freedom the economic and 'Bucialimprovements they haye
by Peoples under foreign domination. Peoples who introduced, are regarded as aliens who have seized
hitherto were not sufficiently developed· to be ani- power and who have no m9ral title, totbis possession"",
mated by any conscious desire for independence, 8. One great European colonial 1?owersaw.the im...
were then demanding the same rights of national ti d t ban th h I i tur t th d
sovereignty which more advanced States. lon'g 'ago pera ve nee . 0 c g(3 e w,o e p c .e a een

. of the Second W6rld War. BJ:itainfixeda defiDite date
acQ.uired. . . . for ending its power·in India, Paldstan and Burma. At·
4. It must be admitted' that the European .nations once a catalytic element ~~ introduced into Angle-
have benefited immensely by the discovery of vast Asian relations, to which all· e~e had to react.. The
regions possessing natural wealth where capital could day 'of liberation became a goal, a' challenge and an .
be profitably developed and labour was cheap. The . aspiration. Hostility and bitterness 1Uelted away, and
impact of Western civilization on the bac~rdpopu- now, as far as my country is concerned, 3: very warm .
lations, most of whom had many centuries of their friendship with.· Britain has taken th~.,J1lace of .the
own type of civilization, has proceeded on imperialist accumulated bitterness of a hundred ye'ars. I wiSh I
lines" Usually tJ?e missionary arid the .explorer have could say the same'tbing regarding other Colonial
been· the pioneers, but the trader and' the colonial Powers, but the current. happenings hi .the great
civllservallt followed in their wake.. It must also be continent of AlJ;ica clearly. indicate that·.. ~imilar
admitted that without this im.pact, the condi,tions of' praise cannot oo'bestowed on those other masterS. 0

many of the native races would presumably have re- That is why this item, introduced by 'i;he Soviet Union,
mained relatively primitive. But the incant1ve which is, in the view of my delega~on,a most timely one.
~1:l "produced the impact has been the commercial
eIiferpris~ of ~eEm-opeannationS. 9. As I havestatefll in a previous sesslonof the Gen-

l\ ~ eral.Assembly;'theH~ is a very truehistorlcal~~
5. Whene\'1e7~one discusses the question of colonial- When independence .is too long postponed,~~of
ism Qne is1 apt to ask the que~tion whether the im- frustration and desperation occurs which breeds' un-
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desirabl.e traits like bitterness and hatred. If a coun- a sense, privileged people, that is, who have had the
try has to win :i.:l'.Ldependence too late, then some privilege of education-for in Africa this is still' a
extreme forces come" to the surface and become "facility, enjoyed by few-and who are thus ina very
dominant. This certainly does not help the cause of advantageous position in relation to their other fellow
democracy, which most of us desire, nor the cause countrymen. Through a variety of circumstances
of friendship and amity between nations. this .educated class fights in the vanguard of in~

10. Realizing, therefore, that all dependent peoples dependence movements, and the transfer of power in
have a passionate yearning for freedom and the end most cases goes to this class. It would be a mistake
of colonialism in all its manifestationS,and being to assume that the political institutions and forms of

. d that 11 1 ha' democracy in most of the newly-independent coun-
convmce . a peop es ve an inalienable right tries will be of the same type a,s those prevailing in,
to complete freedom, the Prillle Ministers of five
Asian countries-Burma, Ceylon, India, Indonesia and Br~tain or the United States, or that there will neces-
Pakistan~at the Bogor Conference, jointly sponsored ~arny be two main parties competing against each
the convening of the Asian-African Conference and other for the votes of the people. The notion tbat
invited twenty-five. Asian-African countries to take democracy requires the existence of an organized
part in it. With the exception of the Central African opposition to the government of the day is not valid.
Federation, 3111 these countries accepted the invita- Democracy r.equires only freedom for such an op
tion. The Conference which teok place in Bandung, position, not necessarily the existence of it. In many
Indonesia, has become history. It met from 18 to 24 newly independent cOWltries-and I am thitiki.ng
April 1955, and with the unanimous agreement of t..~ especially of African countries-it is most unlikely
participating countries, the Qonf~...(ence completed its that there will be a two-party system for some years
historic task, issued its final communiqu6 and a to co'me. The nationalist movements are going to be
DeclaratiOn on the Promotion of World Peace and very powerful indeed; they will control the govern
Co-operation, and defined the objectives which the ment and organize local development in the economic
participating countries would jointly strive for. and social spheres without there being any effective

challenge to them from within. And any challenge
11. I need not go into the significance of this Ban- from olltside will only strengthen them. It will take
dung Declaration nor its impact on world history. I tir.n.e before any issues arise in the new cOWltries on
will say only that opposition to colonialism in all its which it will be possible to build a real opposition
manifestations and the striving for and safeguarding organization. It is worth bearing in mind that the
of national independence were the basic fuemes of democratic sy~tem of government, though most de
th\.~ Conference. Twenty-nine Asian-African COWltr:t~s sirable, is at the same time thP, most difficult form
Jeblared -~jth one voice that colonialism in all its of government to operate.
mafiifestations was an evil which should speedily be 16. Mr. MILLA BERMUDEZ (Honduras) (translated'
'brought to an end. from Spanish): The delegation of Honduras voted in
12. Since then many dependent territories have re- favour of the inclusion of the item on colonialism in
gained their birthright of independence~ but many the agenda of the fifteenth session of the General
more are still in colonial bondage. For the sake both Assembly [903rd meeting]. I now come to this ros
of peace and of stability, immediate steps must be trum to do honour to that yote, which responds to the
taken to transfer all powers to the peoples of depend- aspirations of those individuals, groups and peoples
ant, territories, without any conditions or reserva- who are still unable to exercise, their sovereign
tions, in accordance with their fre.ely expressed will rights becaUse they are dominated by that dying
and desire. It is also of the utmost importance that politico-social phenomenon mown as colonialism.
all a~m.ed;action and, repressive measures of all 17.' An objective examination of the facts compels us
kinds ~"l;'~cteliagainst dependent peoples cease. to state, firstly, that the nation least lItorally quali-
13. This of c~U'se does not mean that the colonial fled to propose this item is the Union of Soviet Social
Powors must dd away with the ordinary police force ist Republics. At the same tinie, we must give cl11e
wh1;Jh, has to perform the normal and legitimate recognition to those nations which, whether voIun
function of suppressing crime. Here a sharp die- tarily or under pressure, have shoWn. a favourable
tinction must be drawn between ordinary crimes and attitude towards the granting of freedom to the subju
political actions.. On.e great mistake of the colonial gated peoples and we must pay a tribute to France
Powers has been, and still is, thvJX failure to dis- and the United Kingdom, which since the Second
tinguish nationalist leaders from criminals. It is World War have liberated and sponsored for United
a,/ cOI'll.monplace that almost all the leaders of new Nations membership more than thirty peoples repre
nations happen to have spent a good part of their senting a total of over 750 million inhabitants and
lives in colonialist prisons. covering a land area of! mo~~e than 10 million square

kilometres. \
14. With all these considerations in mind, my dele-
gation, along with thirty-nine other Asian-African 18. Inspired by our devotion to the Latin American
delegations, has sponsored the draft resolution con.... cause and by our desire to rem~dy situatiQIlS which
tained in document A/L.323 and Add.l-4, a:r1d I would~ are of the utmost urgency but which are unfortunately
appe~l to the Assembly to give it urotnimouBsupport.' being postponed or disregarded, we wish to make'it

\\ clear once and for all that while colonialism may be
1~. B~fore I conclude, let me dealv'CJry briefly with dying, this process has been going on for a con"
one aspect of pos.t.-independence phenomena prevail- siderable, time; that colonialism is not an. exclusively
ing in many cOWltries which disturbs many observers African-Asian phenomenon, for colonies still exl.~t in ,
of the world scene. This relates to the absence of our America; that anti-colonialism is a cause, an
democratic trappings in the set-up of several newly- object of devotion and above all a fundamental prtn.
independent countrie's.. Almost all the nationalist ciple of freedom for which the countries ofthis hemi
movements are led by' 8/ class of people who are, :in spliere began their struggle more than 150 years ago.
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...."While· it is true that Gu.mea first br.,eached the
French colonial structure ':in September 1958, it was
Mali that strongly and patiently attacked .-thevery
foundations of that·· edifice which history had con
demned.." [D:>id., :Pal'a.187..]

27. And I ask: will 1961 or 1962 mark the end o.f
colonialism in America?

If" ...:'>

28. 01129 Se}jtember 1960 the representative of
Liberia stated~

"ColOhialism in any form dies painfully and
slowly... •• Africa is the last bulWark of such co
lonialism." [8781:'4 meeting, pa,ra" 255.]

But I ask: is ipi true that it is dying painfully? Is
Africa the last 17iW.wark of colonialism?

29. Mr. Titrb3.y AyaIa., the. Mi.nister for ,Foreign
Affairs of Colombia, after referring to the Confe~

ence of San Jos~,'Costa Rica, and its resolute stand
aga,inst a;ny foreign intervention, said:

ItLatin Amerfca need have no fear of ad~uced
ideas or of social justice The tiIne has dome
for the. grp,at social evolution " [880th meeting,
para. 242~]

He is right, but he might have dramaijzGd his argu
ment anddesc:ribedthe present age and his own
thoughts more explicitly by saying~t the hour for

.the emancipation of the colonlalterritories has
struck. : "

30. Let me reconstrUct the pattern underlying thes~

facts. America is continually defen1ing the rights of
othe.r peoples to freedom; it now feels concern for
Algeria, as earlier it felt concerJ;l for' Tunisia, Mo
rocco and o'Cher Arab States in Afrlca. It stret!Jhes
out the band of friendship to the peoples of "black"
Africa as it· did formerly to the peoples of Asia. Al
though not all the American countries suppo:rt in."
dependencte and libel"ation movements, many give
them the~:r support, their votes or at least their
approval.I,

31. I now :maintain that the hour has come fo:r liber
ating the colonies that still remain in. our America
and I ask: Are we going to have the support of the
African-Asian Powers?

32. While in one Committ~¥of this Assembly the
.representative of Mali spr..a~\. of the pris$1S fi1. An
gola and makes a severe' atta~YJt on the recalcitrant
colonialist attitude of Portuga;$~\ his colleague fro~
Liberia states tbat"the tide otAfrican nationalism
and the' demand of the oppressed\) countrie~to stand
on their 0\V11 feet and be masters of their own ·affairs
could no longer be treated as a matter of legal nice- .
ti~,s and constitutionalsubtletiesu•Y Thus both of:
-ili~.. view th~ .. PIrjblem purely from the African..
point of view and make no mention of the AnienC"'a.h
situatioll.•
33. The Netherlands, for example, does not say very
much about the independep;~e of the Antilles, Aruba,
Cura9S-o or Surinam (Dutch Guiana), which compriSe
more tbati 300,000 inhah,itants and occupy a total area
of 140,000 square Idlcnpetres. All these terr:f;tori\'3S
are geograp,P:1cally sepaJ."a.ted from the m.etropolJ;tan
country aril are ethnically and culturally distinct
from the C'.o)m1;rieswhich administer and exploit them.

l' . . .. '.' ,1_____ .••.-~ (i

y Official Records of theGeneralAssembly, FifteenthSess!;(i'o;FoUrth==d
Committee, lOMth meeting, para. 5. ff

. /
{,

\\
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19. Jn~discussmg this itemt my, delegation will
eschew the deJay.lD.g tactics adopted by the exponents
of treaties or legal provisions and the subtle argu
ments to whicbthe high priests of international law

.:'and diplomacy are so addicted. OUr aim is merely
this: to set a date for the elimination of colonies
throughout the world and particularly j,n"'the 'Western
lIeptisphere.

20. The item proposed by the' Soviet Union is en
titled "Declaration on the granting of independence to
colonial coun,tries and peoples" [A/4501]. We should
liOW like to analyse what has been se.id by various

, countries during the general debate cm this subject.
We wish to make it clear that ir1quoting certain of
our colleagues <mr intention is not to enter into any
dispute, much less to appear to be criticizing anyone
unfairly. Our sole aim is to ch'-'aw attentlon to the per-

. sistent. failure to define an anti-colonial policy for
Latin America. .

21. At the beginning of the fifteenth session of the
General Assembly, on 22 September 1960, Marshal
Tito said:

"These cold war confliots illso 'tlu"eaten on thei:r
part to spread to areas whicl'1 had been or still
are under colonial domination•••1t [868th meeting,
para. 113.]

22. On the following cia.y the President of Ghana said:

"The flowing tide of African nationalism sweeps
everything before it and constitutes a challenge to
the colonial Powers to make just restitution for
the years of injustice and Cr~mlc] committed against
our continent." [869th IDl'OB1'1g, para. 1.]

"For years and years, Africa has been the foot
stool of coloniaijsm and imperialism, eX}:'loitation
and degradation••• But those days are gone, and
gone forever•••" [Ibid., para. 3.]

23. .On the same day ;Premier Khrushchev said:

"We must have done with oolonialism, for it
brmgs In:fafortunes and suffermg ••• to the peoples
of the enslaved countries•••" [869th meeting,
para. 173.]

WheTrt Khrushchev says this, we think of the Latvians8

Lithbnians, Slovenes, Czechs, BulsariaDSt Ukrai
nians, Hun~rians and so on who lost t1~eir ft~eedom

at the hands of the oommunizing colonialism of the
Soviet Union", .

24. When the turn of PreSident Nasser of the United
Arab Republic came, he said:

11 Four years ago the African contment witnessed
the end of one e:ra of colonialism•••" [873:rd meet
ing,para. 120.]

Bu~ he is wrong. The era of colonialism will not end
tmtil all America is :fre~.

25. The representative of Senegal, whose country
has just been admitted to the United Nations, said:

"Once it iB recognized that deoolonization is the
outsbmding phenomenon of this century $ •• we see
no reasoIt Why the parties involved should not en..
deaYour to give effect to it in the best possible
way." [876th meeting, para. 171.]

. ~6. In his first statement, lUs oolleague from the
Republic of Mali stated:

-
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,,~\ (.i~~9~'.it~f~.;UbRl,<iJmg~.014:I:t(1t1\t~·~,$~df?)ofrMarti- .. :·t!o1;J,S ~~. e.ffeotive means of ensuring the comple,fe

''''~ ~<W~l' :~~}.S~g.~,l~D~'t ,.,a,:s/:.~~!~,~~§, E:W~@;qQb· ~U~:§"WL, a,bQJi,tioDi·,·'o! ·colonialism:'throughout tbe',!~)rld' 811l11:1
'~~ch ..:·a,.~~y.~1;)i~~, ;g¥~ ,'~0~~ ~ ~lJ,;~:.~lfa:.1iDi'·I~on eAAbJ;Jn,g' ,aUpeoples which are still unde:r colonia:l
,.~.',..~qple.. ~d.-e.<:>v.",~;t1',~~~eai.OfJ~¥,~r.t9,A.,.,'~'~QQQ s~..,.~el<:bla.- ~dm.:':J,.Di.str,•. ,3t1iiOll.. t<:>. a.Cqui,'re 'the status of independent
~~~. . " .~.• ' " c.;"" . ,:. I' ..•~d.sov~r~ignS,tates." "
~5~ ,,'l'n,(;ll Unj.t~c;I ~gdom lS ,~,till W;i:tb]}91ding frpm'US 40. Mr.. .R.~FA 'I (Jordan,): At this momentous occasion

'C; territories wbich~willhard1iY·~cQ~~4mem~a:nund.er when the General Assembly discusses the ~anting of.
its influence). Thlsprocessis beirigbro\lght about independence to all peoples of the world, the cry for
-~eugh ;theWest r:ndtes FedemtiOtt, 'li:1.wJr!.ohTrin,i- freedom e.,choes from the conscience of history "to
, dad, Tobago and Jamaica playa prepo!-:).c:lerant role. It urge US all, without distinction, to recognize the free..
is,~ nevertheless ~deniablel\~t the, Federation is dom and independence of those who live in oppression"
D,1.o:vin,g.towards self~gQvetmment andfreedQm. We and deprivation. 'I'hievoice for freedom comes from
therefore hav~ Qilly, tores.cue :6eUze, Brit$s:b.. Guiana the graveyard of the martyrs who sacrificed their
a~d ~e Malvinas Islan~r\, '" . souls to save their' native land, from the battlefield
36. OUr ailn therefovLIf;~' to reiate~e problem to where the soldier stands in defence of the hon?urof
o-q,r continent, to stress its urgency, .to include in it his nation, from the eXile where the patriot IS de
the strong ,currents of .nationaliSm similar to those parted from his fa;therland, .from. th? shabby.tent
which gave rise to our own independence, and to en- where .the refugee IS expelled from his hom.e, fr?m
su:re t1:lll,t ,'the tide which washes the coast of Africa the prlson where. the hero languishes t and this VOIce
may extend to the Antilles, the Caribbean and the for freedom comes from e~ery mm: and every wo~n
S9uthAtlantic, for, it is the same .aea, though with who is suppressed and demed the rtght ~f decent life.
different names which unites or se~rates us" Freedom and independence are the baSIC factors for

. " , ... . .• the. progress of man and for the establishment of a
,,,3.7.·During the general debate it became clear that life of peace and satisfaction in which all peoples en-
we had forgotten-an, uu?;Jardonable oversight-the joy equality and fraternity..
colonial territories which, still remain in America .' . ..'. .
and whichaltogethexo cover an area of approximately 4~. In his vast desert, ~th no .confine~ents. to ?a1t
~,700 ,000 square kilometres, with an aggregate popu- his movem.ent and no horlzon to limit his l1?JB'gmatipn,
hition of more than 3,000,000. It seems, as though the Bedoum struck far and dee:p, searching for the
there .has been a tacit agreement not even to mention truth. He explored. the sea and ,~scovered the earth.
,the American colonies. 'It seems as though those He o1Jserved, the stars and e~nuned nature. He then
territorie~ 'ibave been condemned to remail1 colonies f~undhis way t~rds etermty. Freedom released
.for ever.. '. . hi~ fr?m. detention a:r:.d made him a man of energy

" . and action..
38~. My delegation finds theSovlet Union draft decla- 42" . It was in the early days of the history of the
:r:ation [A/4502 and Gorr.1] unacceptable and will vote Arabs that thefrsecond Caliph, fourteen hundred
,agf\.mst.. it. We reserve the right to speak about the years ago, set his ,everlasting rule, fihow can people
A~can,-ASian draft resolution (A/L.323. and Add.1-4] be enslaved when they were born free?" This spi:dt
later. of liberation flared up all over the Arab world during
39. The delegation of Honduras oonsiders that the the last several decades. National revolutions broke
best way of achieving a poSitive solution totbis prob- out on every side and in ev~ry land, and, caravans of
lem is to set up a· cOn'.mission which should prepare martyrs fell ,in the fields of honour,great in life and
ai' specific report and make practica~ recommencIa- glorious in death.
tions. I therefore formally submit the following draft
i1:'eso!utj'.onY for the cons,ideratiml of this Assembly: 43. The Arabs, like many other nations" paid the
.., price of their independence in full. Theil' plains and

"The General Assembl;r, hills are true witnesses of .their desperatE::,struggle
"ConSidering thatmankfud cannot remain irdiffer- for independence and freedom. In every s:c~ot there

ent to' the fact that some peoples do not yet enjoy is a temple of a ma.rtyr and a statue of a:,hero8 In
se1f~determ.ination and self-government, dependence to us is the earning of years ana the out

come of toil and strife. We culled it from the lion's
ftCoD.Sid~ring that the process of emancipation den, and we marched to it under the shadowof~peaI!s.. ·

ll).ust be hasten,ed'so that the ~aidpeoplesmay p:r:o- To us it is, therefore, the dearest thing we possess~
.gress, .a~ .rap~d1yas possible, towards the creation
,of the political apd sooial leadership neces,sary to 44. No nation could carry out is mission in life to
.enable them to assume the attributes of govern- wards '" ,~tself or towards manldnd unless it were free
mental authority.and to exercise rights andcontract and unless it stood on equal footing Vtith other nations
obligations as subjects of public law, and shared equal opportunities. How could a nation.

fulfil its own aspirations and respond to its own
"1.. Proclaims the elimination of colonialism all wishes if its powers are restrained and its vigotu'

over the W~)l~l~ is retard~d? Independence is essential for a pro-
It 2. ,.' Decid~s to appointac'ommission consisFing ductive and prosperous life..

of £lve members (one African" one LatiIi Anieti- 45. In the past several years, andparticu1ar1ydurin~
"can, :one .Asian. a!1-d' two nati~a1s of admjnistering the present year, a number of African states have
Powe-rs-)to 'ViSit', tb:ose colonial pqsses'$ions which recovered their full freedom, and sovereignty. ,Tlte,y
"€lbl1~:tyetenjOy ~qependence a~dto .s~mit recom.. are now among, us, aSSlJjffm~ their intermitiona.lr~
~~endations to the General Assembly at its sixteenth sponsibilities in a most imp:t:essive and remarltab!e
's~Ss:iGn eoncernin~t the most a'Ppropriate, expedi- manner, and are in the front line of the defence of

t1t~ c,ause of freedom and peace.. Many; of.themal'e~
scoring high in social reform.aand economic-de~e,i~~

-...;;"';
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50." To"some' small States that are needyanq under
developed or that have newly acquired their independ- '.
ence, the question of how to maintain a.nd safeguard
independence is perhaps as difficult as how to achieve
it. Keen on carr;;ing out their responsibilities and
meeting the reqUirements of their nationals, they feel
in need of seeking foreign aid. They could receive it
from ,old friends or from new acquaintances, 'but in
both cases they have to make accurate calculations
which would not pull them back to the old colonial
orbit or drag them into the conflict of the cold war.
Under such citcumstances,' the United Nations could
undertake a useful task by extending its assistan.ce" to
such countries for a Jransitio¥l period which might
be found necessary to· enable them to s.tand on thelr ,
own feet. It might sometimes happen that the poverty ,
of a country leads it to fall under colonial influence.
Yet it has always been a fact that colonialism leads
countries under its rule, even if rich, to poverty.

51. It is not sufficient in our present world that
we get rid of the colonial system in its military or
administrative form. After all, international control
and the development of demo.crat1c theories bave
offered adequate, guarantees against the old imperial
istic methods of military aggression and occupation,
But there is a new phase of colonialism which aims
at weakening .other nations or subduing them through
other means. It is economic oolonialism by which
the natural we~lth 'Of a nation becomes the target of
exploitation and utilization, and the commodities and
products of a' country fall at the mercy of foreign
economic measures. The abolition' of the colonial
system must, therefore, be accompanied by the eradi
cation of the colonial mentality; otherwise it will
continue to he a serious problem in the' world, ap
pearing in various forma and following different
channels.

52~ The delegation of Jorpa,n, in joining many other
delegati9ns in 'the ,efforts towards adopting a draft
resolution which would declare the end of the colonial
system and the granting of independence to all de
pendent peoples in the world~ feels confident that this
great achievement will be' a corner-stone in the
establishment of international peace.

53. The independence and freedom of all will remove
, international friction and will curb rivalryand com
petition among strong Powers at the expe.nse of small
nations. Independence isa constructive development
which will raise. the tens of millions of human beings
who are living at present in stagnation to a level of
prodqctivity and action. '

54. My country, the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan,
believing(:that independence is a means to the fulfil
m,ent of 'higher" aims, .endeavours through its ip
dependence to achieve the following objectives: fir~t,
to utilize its' potentialities and develop its natural re
sources for the well";being of its inhabitants and the
betterment of their life; second, to leaeraprogressive
life in the fields of technology, education, agricUlture, '
trade, health, archJtecture, comttllL.'1iqations and other
spheres, so as to raise the present standard of living;
third, to promote in the individ"al a spirit of sel£
reliance and self-respect to enable him to be, an
active,free and responsible citizen; fourth, to buiid
up an organized and enlightened society in which
reason is the guide; fifth,', to develop our national
and" political strength by promoting Arab unity and
national solidaritY; and,sixt;h, to defend peace in our
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48. Colonialism could have folded its pages in many
areas with, cheers of farewell rather than with the
.smoke of guns. Algeria, could be spared several tens
of thousands of the lives of its inhabitants if France
would heed the' voice of reaSon and wisdom. Indeed,
the call for ending colonialilam and declaring the in
dependence of all nations is not a call of vengeance
but· rather one of h'trmony and friendship among
peace-loving nations. .{\.nrlcable relations among na
tions could only be established by goodwill,. mutual
c()~fidence and the removal of doubt and susp1cion.
How pleasant life w~l1be when nations live in real
brotherhood; when the strong supports the1weak; the
wealthy helps .the nl3edy; the develop(,dassists the
under-developed; and when all such aids are made
without conditions or strings attached"

49. The heavy yoke of coloni,alisrr/has caused the
new nationalism to ado!>t an attitude, by which n tries
to detach itself froma:l1 relationships with the out
going colonial Powersaltld by which it refuses .any aid
which might be construed' a,s a return to the colonial
influence. ,Such a tend(3ncy is indeed a natural re~

action to the manner in. which colonial policies,were
applied in the colonized territories. Thus, if we all
Wish to develop among nations, new and Old, big and
Small,a spirit of co-operation and trust, WEt/must
begin by persuading the big Powers to abandon the
con.cept of might, superiority and exploitation.

...
:ments. This is ,a fact which should provide the United
Nations with· the argument thattheremainingj:nbabi~
tants of Africa who have not yet won their 'independOiii

ence should immediately be permitted to follow the
procession of,their African sovereign brothers. In
Africa, along the southern shores ,of the Arabian
peminsuIa, and in other parts of Asia there are still
a considerable number 'bf colonies, Trust Territories,
protecto;rates and so-called overseas provinces. They
all look today to the United Nations and wait to hear
its pronouncement.

46. , Todaywe are discussing the adoption. of a solemn
declaration to end colonialism and to grant independ
enc~ to all colonized peoples of the world without ex
ception.m fact, the continuance of cQloniaJism has no
justification whatsoever,for it is an old-fashioned.
rule representing a, reactionary mentality which waa
applied, at a time when thEl· colonizer was ass~j.ng

the status of the master, and the colonized wa~/kept

ignorant of the facts and values of life. Now ignorance
.of such values has vanished. Now the dignity and
pride of nations and, individuals reject the idea of
a master and a slave. Now people realize that, if
colonialism had contributed in certain areas, after
generations of captivity, to the progress and benefit
of some territories and nations, U'has mostlybrought
msery and hardships to many others,

47. Was the PaleStine tragedy not the ugliest ex
ample of colonialism? Was it not in flagrant violation
of the rules of justice, right and honesty that after
thirty years of foreign domination the Arabs of
Palestine were left to a fatal end and their native
land was ·usur-ped? Colonialism inPalestiIre not only
diSpersed the rightful inhabitants and shattered the
territorial integrity .of the country but it also estab
lished, on the ashes of the victims a foreign State
which is the tool of imperialistic aggression, when
ever aggressi{ln is planned; and the means by which
colonialism is being reintroduced in Africa, when-'
ever colonialism creeps back in disguise.
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65. We deplore the fact that we should still need to
declare that all peoples inhabiting this planet have
the inalienable right to freedom atid.equality. But we
also believe that a firm and·· solemn proolamation

~'_'..•... _".,.>: •.,-,._._.-.'~.~ -~

61. For us freedom came as the climax of a long
and bitter Struggle and our dedication to it is as deep
as the suHering which preceded it. To preserve it, to
preserve every· inch of the' beloved land which be
came our home, we consider our most sacred duty,

1058 General Assembly - Fifteenth Session -Plenary Meetings -region and to establish it on the principles of right and ,that devotion teaches us to honoUJ: the freedom
and justice. and to this end to make every effort to and devotion to their homes of the other peoples of
remove aggression f~omour area, whether it is in. the world.
the form of aZ'med. ~nvasion, military occupation or $2. OU1' discussion of colonialism at this session,
foreign domination. ~or. which credit must be aclmowledged to the Soviet
55. It is indeed gratifying to see this rostrum of initiative, is significant in· that it formally registers .
the General Assembly of the United Nations at its the recognition that colonialism, political or eco
fifteenth ses~ion a platform for declaring independ- nomic, benign or oppressive, is an untenable system
ence· an." freedom to all peoples of the world.·May we which history sadly re('lounts' but cannot justify. Co
hope that this remarkable new achievement will be a lonial empires sprang up through the use of armed
further step towards international brotherhood. might, and as newer andvaster areas of the world

were overcome, colonialism procured a rationale for
56. Mr. HASAN (Pakistan): The debate in which we its existence. A concern for the welfare of subject
are now engaged is one of special sigrdfioance for peoples became its justification. Dissolution of t1'te
our Organization. It takes place in a seBsion which system was resisted on the ground that these subjeiQt
has witnessed the admission of sixteen new African peoples were not ready for self-government and that
States which were colonies until only'tl>ie other day. therefore they needed the tutelage of superior peoples .
57. Today we join with them in proclaiming the end for their welfare. The time has now come when the

truth can be declared definitively, that no nation has
of colonialism. To conquer and to bI~ conquered has a right' to govern another, whatever its way of life.
been the fate of all the na.tions ill history and of The right of subject peoples to shape their own
almost every people of the world. 'The advance of destiny without the protection or intervention of
mankind has reached a state where this process is another people is fully aclmowledged. There is now
conSidered fundamentally. iniquitous because it has no other valid basis on which relations between dif
brought so much misery to a large part of the human ferent peoples can be built. The experience of the
race. Its memory is still bitter. last decade and a half has clearly shown that States
58. While I listened to impassioned words, words have made greater and more rapid progress in all
which were intended to open up portals of freedom fields after their independence than when they lacked
for humanity still in. shackles,. I was sometimes left the right to govern themselves. Their increased
untouched because, as one who has traversed the prosperity has also been reflected in the prosperity
journey through life perhaps longer than some of of their erstwhile rulers.
these passionate fighters for the rights of men who 63. The accession of colonial terl'itories to in
haYe spoken during the last few days, I thought of the dependence has been hastened by the United Nations.
history of. man which teaches us that freedom has The principle of equal rights and self-determination
never been won with words. If I may be forgiven for of peoples was incorporated in the Charter with the
being a little personal, 1 would recall that I have final liberation of Non-Self-Governing Territories in
seen fall around me thousands of my countrymen, Vie,w. By Virtue of the provlsirms of Chapters XI, xn
massacred in a few hours because they assembled to
protest against an iniquitous law ordained by foreign and xm,. the United Nations assumed the ultimate
:rulers. I refer to the historical events which occurred responsibility of bringing about the attainment of
in 1919 and which is lmown as the massacre of Jal- self-government by all colonial peoples. As year
lianwala Bagh in Amritsar, which was my own native after year the. United Nations dealt with the question

of colonies 11 trust and mandated territories the de
town. r saw that myself. as a very YOUllg boy, but its mand for independence of their peoples was given
remembrance is indelibly scorched in my memory. forceful expression by the Asian and African cooo-

. But the struggle went on and after an even greater tries in our proceedings. But although freedom has
holocaust came freedom. come.to over two-score countries in the last fifteen
59. The freedom of Pakistan was the first of the years, colonialism has not yet completely liquidated
series of emancipations of SUbjugated peoples in Asia itself. HeJ",e ar d there one still finds its remnants, in
and Africa, a series which continues until today and one case a remnant that is responSible for much
which we earnestly and passionately desire to con- strife and tragedy. We, the Members of the United
tinue until the last· human being in bondage is free. Nations" must give unreserved support to its utter
That freedom hallowed the sacrifices and obliterated and unconditional termination. It is simply a question
their bitterness, SiIld now they brighten our history. of fulfilling the task we all have undertaken in the

United Nations Charter itself.
60. Our sacrifices taught us to honour and value our
own freedom and the freedom of others, and our 64. The basis of the United Nations is universality.
record in the United Nations over the thirteen years From this principle it derives its greatest strength.
of our membership will show that we have, without There is an urgent need, therefore, for speed in
one single exception, been on the side of the weak and bringing about the conditions in which all peace
the oppressed and we have stood and fought for the loving States can participate equally in its delibel'a..
freedom of all nations. Our record of voting.iS open tions. I'rhe entry of seventeen States this year has
and we are proud of it. We have sought only one con- infused into the Organization a new Vitality, but we
slstency in our vote: that it be for tIle righteous cause cannot rest until the practice of colonialism is '
of freedom. abandoned in those remaining areas where it still

survives.
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78. It is not ourtaak now to pass judgement on the
phenomenon of the formation of em.pires, nor on its
effects inconnexion with what the sociologists call
"culturf:'11 diffusion". OUr point of view is determined
by the ~~preme principle of the· dignity of the human

draw the attention of those Mem,bers wnoare n9t m..
C1luded among'the spolisors otthe C draft resolution, to
three of its provisions.
'it. These three px-ovisionsare found in paragraphs
4!( Sand 6 of the decla~jltion" While the otherpara
graphs state the principles, these three gi've~x
p):'e~sion to certain basic imperatives of the world
situation today•
72. Paragraph 4 calls for the immeQiateeoessation
of all arm.ed' action or repressive m~asureaagainst
dependellt peoples; paragrapb Dcans for the early
transfer of all powers to the peoples of Trust and
Non-Self-Governing Territories.

73•. Lest our fellow Members be inclined to think
thnt, in putting forth these imper.atives without clari
fication, we are beco:«l:ing oblivious to certainrela.ted
demands of international security and. a stable world
orderJJ we woulr; point out the provisions of paragraph
6" This paragraphe:rnbodies an importan.t safeguard
against any attempt to disrupt the national unity and
territorial integrity of a .country.

74. ". In introducing this si~ficant point of balance
into the scheme of the whole draft resolution, .we
have, Ibetieve, made it .clear that we do not counte
nan.ce, and do not L"tend to countenance, a m.isuseal1d
perversion of the terms of our draft resolution for
any 'l.uteriorends of enlarging .the territory 'of One
country at the expense of another. In. recommending
this draft resolution to those Members who are not
joined with us in sponsoring it, we are therefore in a
positior. to extend to them a whole-hearted and un
equivoc~lassurance that our proposed declaration
shall not lend itself to be used for 'the disruptlveen~

of aggrandizement, of interference in the domestic
affairs ()f other countries, and of generating new ~d
unsuspected conflicts. '. .

75. Our concern is with the ending of crises and
conflicts. OUr opject is not to encourage new threats
to world peace.

76. Finally, I submit that as we sit here, attempting
to bring about the term.ination of colonialism, it
should be our prayer that we will all rexnain on guard
against a1.1forms of this .maIaise. One form of it,
painfully :familiar to' us all, will soon be extinct.
Other forms of it may erupt in other ways. 'l1l.e most
sinister would be one which uses no force, but grows
insidiously, which seekS to enslave the hearts and
minds. of men, seduces them from their traditions
and their faith with a philosophy wldch promises, but
never attains full life. "

77. Mr. BELAUNDE (Peru) (translated fromspaniSh~~\
At this time of uncertainty and anxi~tythrough which '..
mankind is passing, one encouraging feature is the
irreversible movement towards independence and
freedotrl for all PeoplE;,s. A compensation for the pains
and sacrifices':-:~f the recent world wars has been the
awakening of a patriotic consciousness ,. in peoples
under oolonialrule, ,andtlle heed given totbi~con'"
sciousness, innmny oases!' by the greafl\~owel'S
exercising dominion or influence over vast exp~ses
of Afrioa and Asia. "
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by all of us in. the Uniteli Nations will quicken the
emergence into independence of those territories
which are still held in subjection. It Will be a moral
command which will ieeue from this Assem.blyand
we trust that it will have the unqualifiEld support of
all Members. We fully realize the fact that it must be
clothed in such words and form as not to lend itself
tG"'doubtful interpretation.

66. The end of colonialism must undoubtedly be
sought, but it is not necessary to impart in the debate
a wasteful note of recriminationelt is of greater im
portance to be concerned with the future of the newly
independent countries, which must be shaped in ac
sordance with their desires. If thai's is tobe a peace,.
fal and happy accession to freedom by others, germs
of unrelated controversy and disputes about past
happenings must not be allowed to infect our debates.

67. We have read with great interest the extremely
well written draft declaration. One might disagree
with many words, phrases and thoughts, but one must
admire .ita literary composition. I am sure humanity
itself will be grateful to Mr. Khroshchev ancl his
delegation for their solicitude fei:'" the emancipation
of mankind.

68. We have been reminded Qf 'all the explo!tations
that we have suffered, all the pains which we have
borne, and the heritage of woe which descended from
generation to generation. Somehow, it is like r~m.ind

ing a man who has recovered in health after a long
illness of· the dangors and anxieties that his illness
entailed. A friend generally helps him to forget it and
think only in gratitude to his God for the restored
health and the promise of long life a!lead.

69. The declaration seeks to keep alive the re
membrance of the evil days of servitude. It has al
most been sought to form a union of emancipated
slaves. It is for the consideration of this General
Assembly and the United Nations whether it is in the
interest of the llewly freed countries themselves to
bernade ifiGi"easingly conscious of racial and colour
divisions of the world and for chasms to be created
between them and the more advanced countries, on
whose help they have to depend so much for their
economic and social advancement. In our view we
are equal, the big·and the small, the white and the
coloured. Our worth depends on our pride., our dignity
and the faith that we shall not be subjugated again. A
shortage of wealth in a country does not make that
country less proud or less worthy of devotion. 111e
path of constructive action lies in the establishment,
in a sense, of the largest community of interests
amongst all peoples. This il::l essential for a smooth
transition in the newly independent countries from de
pendence to thdependence, unaffected by the stresses
and strains which, unhappily, have marred many
transfers of power in recent years.

70. The delegation of Pakistan is privileged to co
sponsor, with thirty-nine othercountries-Asian
African States, the draft resolution which has been
issued as document A/L.323 and Add.1-4. On the
strength. of the eloquent statements which we have
h(i)ard from the representatives of our fellow spon
soring Members, and on the basis of the submissions
Which I have just made t my delegation ventures to
hope that the terms of our draft resolution win find
general acceptance in this Assembly. Though we be
lieve( that these terms. have the force of axiomatic
truth, it may not perhaps be entirely superfluous to
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adlnirabiliS to whom all Europe listened with respect,
based the notion of so'Vereigntyon the consent of the
governed, and his teaching was in conformity with the
ideas oflnod~~1'1policital science, greatly surpassing
the· endeavo~s of other writers of his time. Thus it
wl\s tbat inf the American· revolution the vital force
of 'our owr!self-assertion as nations was united with .
the spiri,f,otml values which we inherited from Spain
~nd Po;mgaland which gave the revolution.a high
moral significance and an i~refutablelegal foun~tion.

84. The draft l'esolution submfti:ed by the Afdatn..
Asian countries, [A/L.323 and Add.1-4] , which' we'
are diSCUSSing at this time, represents the culmina.~9n
of this historic evolution, the first signs of which
appeared in the. covenant of the League of Nations r
but which Wd.S emphatically affirmed for the firsttim~

in the San Franci~cJ;Charter.What we call the spirit
of San Francisco had two elements: peace through
justice, 'an.do the proclamation of the freedt>m of all
men and all peoples. The authority exercised bysome
nations over territories .which were not materially
or culturally a part of those nations was not regarded
as a privilege, but as a responsibility! and a sacred
duty to pursue the specific and unwavei'ing objective
of prepg.:ring those territories for independence. The
sponsors of this draft resolution did well to include
in lts preamble quotations from 'the 'Charter by which
we are governea,'and they did even better by making
a reference to 'the -close link between individual free
dom. and effective. national sovereignty. They have also
clearly pointed out tbatthe submission or subjugation
of some peoples by' otp.ers-whatever the form and
whatever ,the pretext-involves a danger to peace
among manIdnd today. .

8'5.. It might L~ said that the draft resolution generally
fo116ws the sp1.!'it and the l~tter of the Charter and
reSponds to~ desire for greater speedinthe achieve...
ment of its aims. than we con~mp1ated fifteen years
a{~o in the hopeful days of San Fx;ancisco. This desire
for a higher .rate of progress is explained by the fact
that the rhythm of human progress as a whole has
accelerated since that time While, in tragic contrast,
there has also been 8.. rapid growth·in the causes, of
conflict,dissatisfaction and discord, with the accom
panying danger pf a war of universal destruction.

86. The proclamation. of the, freedom of all peoples
cannot and must not in any way be individualistic,
incoherent or isolated,. but must be characterized
by deep solidarity, cohesion and co-operation. Free
dom can only be. maintained by love and understanding
and can never be based on ~~.rrow, rigid concepts or
on chaUvinistic exclusiveness. It must likewiSe not be
an expressiOn of the natural regionalism whichhas its
r~ots in geography,history or a culture of long standing
but which opposes or ignoreS the universal feeling of
our time. The free peoples must, not onlyas the l"ssult
of natural forces but also as a guarantee of their .
existence" lttOV-e within an ever widening circle of
solidarity. While freedom .impUes the voluntary choice
of .ways of life and cultur"e,the association which .in
many CB.ses is still encouraged by the old form of life
in common should not leave a bitter residue of use..
les5!Y""l~e~,i)spective rancour and te~entment. Spincza
said tbat only he who is inspired by love can fight for
freedom. ·The 'struggle that ··has led to natiunal sove"
rej,gnty was' 'not born of ha~tredJ' but of the id~als of
creation and c~operation.Nations whichhave ~c'lieved
liberty :require~ like individuals, an atmospaere of
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person, whether considered individually, orco11e2
tively, and, cOI!Sequently, of the right of all men -to
th~ >.outward expressions of .freedQln, including par~

ticUlarlythe freedom to combine or associate in col
lecthre entities or .nations, which, to 'achieve their
ends, need the legal organism of the sovereignSta:te.

79. We have been rightly reminded of the admirable
cOlU'se followed by the United Kingdom in recognizing'
the OJfreedom of~o many countries and, once their
independence wa~ established, in forming links of
friendship and co-operation With them, thus working
for the ~trengthen:fng of peace. .

80. Te~ years ago wew«~Icomadwith Joy the great
RepubU:cofIndonesia a~er its agreements with the
Netherlands. It is .apprtJpriate t9 recall the policy
recently followed by FraJ;Lce wh~reby we today enjoy
the company of the countries ofthe French Community)
Cyprus, the remarkable meeting-place of so manjr
cultures, attained its independence under an agree'
ment V2'b!ch owes much t,o'the United. Nations,and thus
that independence is a symbol of the efficacy of inter~
national co-operation. Belgj.um decided to grant inde
pendence to the Congo, and thatcountry, now a Member
of our Organization, is seeking the assistance which
will enable it to strengthen its institu,tj.onS.

81. The old bond of the imperium must be succeeded
today by a broad and free co-oPeration, based on
frielldship, as President Wilsorrwished it, in terms of
equa\ity and in terms of honour.

\ \

82.. %e movement of liberation which we are
witnessing today is no more than a continuation of the
revolution which took place in our continentinthe late
eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries. The freeing
of the peoples of Amerioa sowed the seeds,lit the way
and provided a model for similarmovemen,1;s in terri..
tories of Africa, Asia and Oceania, the seats'of ancient
civilizations which preceded and influenc~d Western'
culture. The ideal expressed with unsurpa(3sable elo
quence by fi>ur liberators was thatour revolrltion should
spread thr'~U,ghout the world in order to bring about,
in aS~_Qgjati.01;\ with. all free peoples, '!4a federation
gowrned by i\t. code of laws of univep'sal value and
based on the principle of absolute ~quality, without
distinctions as to colour or race". I quote these words
from that remarkable document-an itltimat~ docu-

'ment of Bol!var's. dated 20 February 1826~which
was diScOlrered by the Liberator's great biographer,
Vicente Lecuna.

83. AS far as we Thero-Americans are concerned, the
principles of self-determination which I have recalled
were in conformitywith the Hispanic juridical tradition
in 'its highest expression. The European countrtes,
and principally Spain and Portugal, adhered. to the,
philosophy which bases the State not on power, as
unfortunately was the case in the nineteenth c~ntury,

but rather on justice., The Spanish ftbehefrfas" and
"cabildos" and the Hispano-American or Ibero
American "cabildos" which were their counterpart,
were considered the depositories of a sovereignty
which, in the event of not being exercised by the
monarch, was completely invested. in them. The,
discovery 01 America determined tlie concepts of
Francisco de Vitoria, Who, confronted b~' the tremen
dous reality ofthe empire of Charles V, tJ.nreservedly
proclaimed the obligation to :respectnotonI.v individual
freedom and property .but also the governments of
indigenous peoples. .Francisco Suarez, the doctor
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of peace carried With it another ideal: the possibility
of investing, for the improvement of stanqards of
living, the £undE.)· which could be saved. byr1educing
armame:Q.ts. . .

c 88. I am convinced that the nations which have
recently attained independence will s~e in the United

(,Nations an institution desti,ned to ensure their liberty
and guarantee their progress. '

89. The great hope for the peace of the world--and
I say this with the deep~st conviction of my soul-iS
that the present Members of the United Nations and
those which tom<M'1:owma,ybecome Members shou'ldbe
inspired by a single ideal and should rema~faithfu1,
absolutely faitluJUI, to the principles. of. the Charter
without any affiliation, alliance oraligttn,lent which
is incompatible with the principles of hiwand co
operation enshrined in our C1lflrter, and that with
stern and unswerving dignity they shoulcl defend them-.
selves against .all extraneous influence and against
all political mtrigue which, by reducing and suppress..
ing their per,sonality, might turn them into pawns of
th: cold war,•. We trust that they will unanimously
derend and Strl~tlyapply the principles of the Charter
with enthusiasm and with a miraculous spiritual
force" ;!rhe future of the United Nations-and Isaytbis
to.. all friendly nationsp including those that will be
With us tomorrow-is dependent upon the close union
of all of you,gi~eata~~ small, and on your efforts to
create an atmosphere which Will make co-operation
imperative. and mew.fable for all, both great and
small, both strong and weak, in upholding our ideals
of justice and peace. .
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r? ~spect, friendship and disfute:re~ted help. We f;rust
that$e advent of freedom in Africa and Asia will
assume the same noble and generous forms as in our
own America. In the words of Bol!var, we achieved'
liberty/against the will of the whole world, but yet
we have forgotten the obstacles and the struggles,and
our countries have offered shelter to all the peoples
"e£ the earth. We have diligently sought the .friendship
and co-operation of those who were our former but
noble enemieS, our unoonvinced allies, or indifferent
spectators. This attitude led to the linking ofAmerica
to the .rest of the world. We can thus proudly stress
the universal character of our revolution, and we :are
sure that the same feelings animate the peoples of the
African and Asian countries.

87. There is a further reason why this should be so..
At the time when we achieved independence, there was
no. political institution which could claim to represent
the whole of mankind. Slowly and painfully we raised
-first in Panama, then in the Lima Conferences and
finallx in the Pan American Conferences-the edifices
of· ,our organization, the oldest and most complete

- of the regional bodies. The nations of Africa and Asia
have attained-independent life ur.der the protective and
watohful eyes of the United Nations.. Jealouslyguarding
the principles of the Charter, the United NatiOD,$ has
ensured that the provisions relating toself-governmf\nt
were fulfill~d, and when these nations acceded to
independence, the United Nations hastened towelcome
them joyfully into its midst. Setting aside political
debates, forgetting for (la ID.Qment the problems of
armaments, silencingtrl),gic :t'ears, this' Organization
offered economic a.nd tecluUcal assis1ance to the
full extent of its resources in order to prepare and
maintain the independence of those nations. The ideal
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